2018 Digest of NFAP Forbes Articles on Trade and Immigration

H-1B Visas and High-Skilled Immigration

USCIS Policies Harming Labor Mobility Of H-1B Professionals

Supreme Court Cases Could Change Immigration And H-1B Visas

New Evidence USCIS Policies Increased Denials Of H-1B Visas

New USCIS Policy Will Carry Harsh Consequences For Applicants

H-1B Visas All Gone For 16th Straight Year

Trump Labor Department To Use New H-1B Form Against Tech Companies

New H-1B Lawsuit: USCIS Lacks Authority To Limit Visa Duration

Unemployment Low For Computer Professionals (And Everyone Else)

The Next Harmful Move Against H-1B Visas

Who Will Be Hurt By The Latest USCIS Decision On H-1B Visas?

H-1B Spouses And Other People The USCIS Director Should Meet

New H-1B Rule Likely Unlawful And More Costly For Employers

Trump Strategy Against H-1B Visas Could Fall In Court

Will Congress Ever Solve The Long Wait For Green Cards?

Controversial USCIS Memo Draws Major H-1B Lawsuit

Better Immigration Policies Would Help U.S. Tech Companies

Attorneys: Trump Team Wraps Immigrants And Their Employers In Red Tape
International Students

International Students Are Founding America's Great Startups

USCIS Uses Questionable 'Overstay' Report To Justify Policies

USCIS Policy Change Could Bar Many International Students

Guess Who's Not Coming To America? International Students

What Will Trump Do Next With Chinese Student Visas?

Lawsuit Charges USCIS Move Against Foreign Students Is Illegal

USCIS Changes Website, Backtracks On Foreign Student Rules

Lawsuit Filed To Protect Foreign Students From ICE And USCIS

USCIS Changed Website To Block Foreign Student Jobs

USCIS Lays Out Far-Reaching Anti-Immigration Agenda
Immigrant Profiles and Contributions

55% Of America's Billion-Dollar Startups Have An Immigrant Founder

Al Goldstein: From Child Refugee To Billion-Dollar Company

Valuable Immigrant-Founded Startups Coming To U.S. Stock Market

CrowdStrike's Immigrant Cofounder Fighting Cyber Criminals

Immigrant Tech Entrepreneurs Creating Thousands Of Jobs In U.S.

27% Of Major League Baseball Players Are Foreign-Born

The Immigrant Who Directed The American Classic 'High Noon'

An Immigrant And An Immigrant's Son Saved Americans From Polio

The Immigrant Who Died Defending A Crime Victim

Washington Capitals: A Story Of Global Ties And Immigration

America Gains As Shohei Ohtani Pursues His Dream

Dreamer Wants To Be A U.S. Citizen And Live At Peace

Dreamer Wanted To Become An American Soldier

From 2017:

Children Of Immigrants Are Top U.S. High School Science Performers

Family Immigration Led To John Tu's Billion Dollar Company

Immigrants Keep Winning Nobel Prizes

Dieter Dengler: Heroic Immigrant Pilot Who Escaped POW Camp

The Crazy, Amazing Life Of Immigrant Nikola Tesla
Asylum, Refugees and the Border

The Sessions Asylum Decision: What Are Its Implications?

Here's What Trump's New Limits On Refugees Mean

Trump Admits Only 23 Christian Refugees From Mideast In 2018

Latest DHS Stats Show There Is Still No Crisis At The Border

There Is No Crisis At The Border - And DHS Stats Prove It

What Happens To The Children Now?

Would The Justice Department Have Prosecuted Anne Frank's Father?

DHS Decision On Hondurans Fits Disturbing Pattern On Immigration

Why Shouldn't Central American Mothers Flee From Violent Street Gangs?
Immigration – General

The President In 1885 Didn't Stop Immigrant Friedrich Trump From Coming To America

Family Ties: Even Donald Trump Is A Product Of 'Chain Migration'

These Flaws May Kill The Public Charge Rule

New Research Shows Immigrants May Boost Employment Of Natives

How Will The Public Charge Rule Impact Employers And Immigrants?

Right Now, 'Merit-Based' Just Means Fewer Immigrants

During Senate Debate, Senator Menendez Demolished Arguments Against Family Immigrants

What Canada's Marijuana Law Means For Travelers And Businesses

State Department And Immigration Law Contradict Trump Speech

Here's What To Expect On Immigration In 2018

New Lawsuit Could Solve America's Green Card Shortage

The Travel Ban Decision: How Bad For Immigration Policy?

Evidence That New Tariffs, Not Immigrants, Are Costing Jobs

Reagan Versus Trump On The Free Movement Of People

10 Most Interesting Immigration Movies Of All Time
Trade

Evidence That New Tariffs, Not Immigrants, Are Costing Jobs

The Lawsuit That Could Stop The Steel Tariffs

What Will Trump Do Next With Chinese Student Visas?

Tariffs Are Costing Jobs: A Look At How Many

Evidence That U.S. Trade Policy Could Grow Worse

Why Foxconn Is Considering Engineers From China

Adam Smith Doesn't Like U.S. Trade Policy

America's Experiment With One-Man Rule On Trade Policy

If NAFTA Goes Away, Treaty's Immigration Benefits Will Disappear

Time To Take Away The President's Power To Impose Tariffs

Trump Warns 'This Is The First Of Many' New Taxes On Americans

Senator Mike Lee Advises President: 'Don't Start A Trade War'